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ULYSSES S. STEWART, CASHIER:
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FIEST NATIONAL BANK

El Pao, Texas,
Capital, Surplus and Profits

H. L. NEWMAN, Banker,
W. H. AUSTIN, Cashier. H.

El Paso,
A General Banking

(gg Me ican Monev and Exchange
Bulliou 11 idifht. SAFETY" DBPOSl T

Boitsrht nd Sold
BOXES FOR RENT.

C. R. MO ;UHEAD, President.
JOSEPH MAGOFFIN, Vice Pres.

State National Bank,
Established April, 1881.

A legitimate banking business transacted in all ita branches. Exchange

Ha

d all the cities of the United States
Maxican Dollars.
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Fine Merchant Tailoring,
And Gents' Furnishing Goods.

104 U"T. PASO RTRP.TJ'T.

ei

PRESIDENT
CASHIER.

50,000

NEWMAN, Ass't Cashier.

Business Transacted.
Gold Silver

LACKLAND, Cashier
RUSSELL, Ass't Cashier.
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TEXAS
AWLEY. WILLIAMS.

Dress Making
Perfect Guaranteed.

EAST OVERLAND STREET,
Rooms Morning Telegraph

Napoleon J. Roy,
Fashionable Tailor.

D(JN BLOCK P03T0FFM

Link Restaurant,
215 Ell Paso Street

A First-Clas- s Order House
Open Dav and jSTiVlit.

32.501 NEW IS2.50
-- A.Xj-W.A.YS SOMETHINa 3STE"W- -

Having adopted a system guaranteeing and insuring
watch repairs from this date, will cost you only dollars and a

half keep your watch Perfect Order For
)2T1 YGcir- - No matter how badly broken what

may happen within year, KEEP ORDER.

You. Pay Once IsTo More
watch worth repairing."
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Fae-Sim- ile guarantee given witti each watch repaired.

This does include repairs; also except Howard and fine
Swiss watches from above price, make proportion-
ately low. Don't Pay Irom toTwenty Dollars rmJlEM keep your
watch running lit'iy absolute guarantee

"W telies cSc JiaxxiorLd.s,
12.501
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MAXUI'ACTI'KEK

Sal SODA.
POSTOFFICE

PAiO, TS3XAS

Purest Drugs. Latest Newt

A. K. AL3ERS &-C- O.

BRONSON BT.OCK.
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ITS JUST THIS WAY.
We want your trade
want it badly; but we
know there is no reason
in bothering you to make
a change unless you can
profit by it.

YOU CAN PROFIT BY IT.
We sell only pure foods
and the highest quality
of groceries and provis-

ions. Our prices are ex-

tremely low when the
high standard of our
goods are considered.
If you want any dainty
novelty in our line; we
have it if its good.

13. B. Watson,
The Grocer, Phone 161,

Cor. San Antonio and Stanton Street.
KLi IA.SO, TEXAS. ;

SODVENmOODS

MEXICAN AND IND'AN

Curios and Antiquities

Opals, Onyx,
Feather Cards,

Pottery
Souvenir Spoons,

Drawn Work
AND

MEXICAN CARVED LEATBES.

GO TO HEADQUARTERS

l G. WALZ COMPANY
El Paso, Texis, and Ciadid Juarez, Mexico.

THE INS AND OUTS.

Going and Coming of El Paso People
and Others

George Brittitiffham and wife came
up from Chihuahua this morning.

W. K. Mullholland and wife, of
Boulder, Colo., is at the PiersoD.

Carl Blutnnthal is in the east mak-
ing heavy purchases for the spring
trade.

Jndg-- and Mrs. Cro3by and Miss
Kate Crosby returned from the City of
Mexico this morning--

Vice President Morton, of the Inter
national road, came up today in Mr.
Nickerson's car, and continued west on
the Southern Pacific to California.

Phil Itidaeway, a lumber dealer of
Lenox. Iowa, accompanied by his wife
and son. returned yefcterdav from a
pleasant trip to Mexico. Mr. Ridge-wa- y

beingr a Snriner will help promote
the work of making; nobles on Monday
night.

Kev. L. It. Millican has returned
f.-o-m a ten days trip through the Pecos
country, and will oreach tomorrow at
the tsaptist church. 1 be church meets
Wednesday night next to call a pastor,
as Rev. Tardy, of Palestine, has de

tbe call.

The depnty collector has several let
ters from the Raymond excursionists
that if they had been better posted as
to what tbey could and could not do in
crossing the border, there would have
been less trouble.

The grand jury have adjourned.
Among the indictments are Marcos
Lopez and Ramon Carbajal for stealing

hog, and Jesus Bastadardo for assault
with intent to murder.

The Grau opera company-di- a big
business in San Antonio. Low prices
combined with the good music always
catch the people.

Jury Commissioners Haas, Thorne
and Turner are pulling tbe box for thepmel for the next term of the district
court.

Heavy canvas all widths, just the
thint? for camping outfits, attheclosing
out store.

The Aguirre cattle stealing cae is
before Commissioner Saxton this after-
noon.

J. A. Priedenhloom sells to W. A.
Irwin land in for $140.

Marriage license Manuel Perez and
Antonia Hernandez.

Shrincrs Attention.
Bamboo Oanes at W. G. Walz Co.
"Bacteria do not occur in the blood

or in the tisue- - of a healthy living
body, either of man or the lower an --

mals." So siys the celebrated Dr.
Koch. Other doctors say that the
best medicine to rendnr the blood per-
fectly pure and healthy U Ayer'u $Ur
fc&parlliw.

W KOVV IN THE EAST.

FnflanH PmnOPS Antnnnmvtngidiiu riujjuact) rtiiiuiiuiiiy
for the Isle of Crete.

GERMANY THE OBJECTOR.

It Now Looks as Though the Greeks'
Attack on the Turkish Isle Was a
Put up Job to Complete the Dis
ruption of the Turkish Empire.

Berlin, February 20. The NatioD
al Zeiting, in refering to the circular
note sent to the powers by Lord Salis
bury, favoring granting autonomy to
Crete, under the adminstration of
Prince George of Greece, asserts that
Great Britain stands alone in tbe mat
ter. Italy adheres to the other powers
and will act in accord with them.

C'anea, February 20. A small force
of British, Italian and French marines
are occupying Sitia, where 2000 mos- -

lems were massacred by christians.
Quiet has ben restored and no further
disorder is feared. In the town of Re--
timo, however, disorder still prevails
the moslems continue pillaging the
houses of christians and various con
suls have asked that more war shiDs be
sent to restore and preserve order.

Vienna, February 20. The Neu
swiennes says: "If the powers do not
speedily agree upon some effective
plan of restoring order in Crete, it will
be impossible to prevent the porta from
asserting the right of Turkey to deal
with Greece wiofe an iron hand."

Paris, February 20. The Latin
says it has good authority for asserting
the powers will accept Lord Salisbury's
propositions granting autonomy to
Crete, though Germany alone may op-
pose such a course.

Athens, February 20. Tbe Greek
ironclad warship Spezia, accompanied
by the torpedo flotilla is ahaut to start
for Turkish waters. The Spezia has
been waiting for orders for several
days.

London, February 20. A News
Agency dispatch from Paris says the
Russians agency here asserts that the
czar has sent an authograph letter to
the king of Greece warning him to
cease Greek preparations for war.

Congressional Notes.
Washinton, February 20. In the

senate today a resolution was offered
by Senator Cameron, and agreed to
without objection: declared the sympa
thy of the people of the United States
for the Greek in its intervention in be
half of the people of the island of Crete
for the purpose of freeing them from
the tyranny of foreign oppression and
restoring peace with the blessings of
Christian civilization.

On motion of Mr. Quay the senate
took up the 111 for tbe appointment of
a non-partis- commission to collate
information and consider and recom-
mend legislation to meet the problems
presented by labor, agriculture and
capital. The bill was laid aside for
the present.

Tbe house committee on coinage to-

day ordered a favorable report on the
senate b.ll providing for representation
of the United States commissioners at
any international conference to be call-
ed hereafter.

Major JIcKiuley at Work.
CANTON, February 20. Major Mc-Kinl- ey

shows signs of improvement
this morning He is putting the finish-
ing touches upon his inaugural address.
The address has bteu written a week,
but Major McKioley is revising the
work with infinite cjre. There were
no visitors this ruoiniDg. It is raining
bard and the presiuent-dlec- t will have
a day of uninterrupted work. Captain
Heistald, Major McKinley's confiden-
tial secretary, is still seriously ill with
grip.

Senator Pritchard and Capt. Price,
of North Carolina, are in Canton and
hope to call on Major McKinley during
the day.

15 th Slut.
Fallsvillagk, Cuon., Fobrnary 20.
Mia. Hattie Chapin, aged 33, wife of

tbe postmaster, and Charles
F. Mead, a travelling salesman, were
found dead in the dining room of
Chapin's home this morning. Both
had been shot through the bead with a
38 calibre revolver, which lay between
them. Both bodies were warm when a
found. The discovery was made by
Mrs. Chapin's 10 year old son.

Lexow Didn't Appear.
New York. February 20 Owing to

the non-arriv- of Senator Lexow of
the joint legUlalive committee this
morning adjournment was taken until
Tuesday next. Tbe absence of several
important witnesses also influenced
the committee in the decision to n.

The Mai ket
.NEW iORK, February 20. Specu

lation opened quiet and steady; trading
aiaiusi. eniireiy pniinssionai ; low com-
mission house orders. Sugar, Lake
Shore and Manhattan were relatively
firmer than 'he general list.

E'egant lin of 8;lks, till gradeH and
shades, half pr'ce at the closing out

KNIGHT OF PYTHIAS BALL.

A Brilliant Success and a Crowded ball
Room and a Fine Banquet.

The court house was a scene of bril
liant gayety last d Split, brilliant un
formsand insignie, handsome costumes,
ttna bright deuoraUotl8 Tne occa3ion
was the anniversary ball and banque
of the Knights of Pythias whose order
in this city is and continues to
grow, and now includes two flourishin
lodges ana a full company oi the uni
formed rank.

Tbe Knights occupied both the lower
lioors of the large building, tbe larg
court room being reserved for dancing,
while tne lower ball and rooms were
utilized as a banquet ha' 1. Decoration
were everywhere, the lily, the flowe
of the order, being especially proim
nent, as were also the court of arm
and other insignia of this deservedly
popular order. In the court room the
decorations were in the shape of flags,
banners, national emblems, and various
styles and descriptions of bunting, in
c udiog streamers; and the same order
of things obtained in the halls and on
the lower floor. In tbe lower hall
tables were set for the entire length
and loaded later with good things to
eat. Banners with "weh-ome- ' were
everywhere. The dancing floor had
been polished and then carefully
waxed, so it shone like glass. The
railing in front of the court space prop
er had been removed, thus making t
much larger floor to dance on.

Tne guests began to arrive at a:.iu p
m., an as each couple entered tne
building tbe lady was presented with
bouquet of violets and rosebuds, and at
9 p m., Bandmaster Worm, of the 18th
infantry, waved his baton, and tbe gar
rison orchestra immediately responded
with the grand march, Judge Edwards
with his aaughter Miss Clara Edwards,
led tbe march. She was attired in a
handsome gown of pink taffeta silk,
trimmed with pink chiffon and floral
ornameots. Eighty couples followed
in the grand march making an impos
ing display. There were so many pres
ent already, that with the floor full of
the marchers, all the seats were failed
with people. It was a thoroughly dem
ocratic assembly, for no partiality was
shown in the way of confining the invi
tations to any set of people or groups
or cliques. It was the largest crowd
ever seen at a ball in El Paso. At times
the ha 1 would be so crowded that pro
menades were simply compelled to
drift with the revolving tide of huma-
nity. But notwithstanding the jam,
Mr. Hibbrt and tbe other floor man
agers succeeded in mating dancing
enjoyable.

I be order of dances was as follows:
Lancers, waltz, newport, scbottische.
waltz twostep, quadrille, rye waltz,
polka, waltz, york, refreshments, waltz
twostep, lancers, newport, wal z. qua
drille, polaa, waltz, quadrille, waltz
twostep, schottische.home sweet home,
four extras. ,

Supper was announced at midnight
and the Knights themselves waited on
the tables. The delicacies of the sea-
son were provided, to which nearly
450 people enjoyed, and it was noticed
tnat no intoxicating liquors were
served. If any of the men dancers
wanted anything stronger than tbe
delicious tea and coffee served, they
had to go outside for it. After the
supper many of the guests went home,
but many remained until the wee sma
hours of the morning. Everything
passed off smoothly and there was not
tbe slightest hitch in the arrangements
of the occasion.

DIETER KNOCKED OUT.

Judge Buckler Finds for the City This
Morning1 in the District Court.

In tne district court today, Judge
Buckler found for the city in tbe suit
against J. P. Dieter for refusing to
pay bis taxes. And a summary of the
opinion is as follows: The court finds
in favor of the plaintiff for all the taxes

u-- d for excepting the taxes levied for
1893, 1894, and 1895 to pay the interest
and provide sinking fund for the city
water works bonds, and forecloses a
lien on all the real estate owned by
Dieter for each of the years mentioned
for all the taxes due from him lor eacc
of said years.

Tbe judgment is for about $1200. The
court finds that the school and all
other taxes are valid except the water
bonds tax.

Hotel Pierson's Sunday Diuuer, 6 p. m.
Mock Turtle Soup

Sliced Tomatoes Chow Chow
Celery Pickled Beets a

Boiled Tongue Mustard Sauce
Rare Roast Beef Horse Radish

Roast Turkey with Rice Dressing and
Cranberry Sauce

Roast Pork Brown Gravy
Scramble Brains

Salmi of Duck with French Peas
Soow AVnite Mashed Potatoes
Stewed Cauliflower in Cream

Oyster Plant Fritters
Candied Yams Corn Bread in

Ice Cream Assted Cake
Lemon Merengo Pie

American and Edam Cheese
Oranges Apples

Ice or Hot Tea Java Coffee

The Mystic Shrine.
The sbriners will be here from Dallas

Monday morning over the Toxas &
Pacific, it has been impossible to get
the names, but Potentate J. U. Uunter
of Hella, Temple, and Recorder W. W.
Miuning will be in command.

t he nobles of the mystic shrine will
parade the streets in lull evening dress
and fezes at 3 p. m. and after the iuita- -
tion early in the evening, the banquet
will be held as the Pierson.

The city clerk b.gan today on a bran
new minute book, book J. It is quite

gaudy affair, with tbe covers adorn-
ed with celluloid on which is stamped
in colors a boquet of (lowers. The
clerk fiods himself frequently smelliDg
of these flowers they loot eo natural.

The Merry Cycler is a new and very
engaging operetta to be presented in
the opera house, March 1. It is one of
the liveliest and most interesting song
comedies ever on the boards, and as it
will be given entirely by trained local
talent, a treat may be expected.

Supt. Hurley of the Santa Fe has
issued an crder forbidding freight
trains carrying baggage for per.-on- s
holding freight train permits. So if
su''h travelers want to take their big
luggage alorikr with them, tbey must
crate the same and pay freight.

Much of life's misery is due to indi-
gestion; for who can be happy with a
pain in his etomacb As a corrective
and (streng'hener of the alimentary or-
gans. Ayer's Pi. Is are invaluable, their

aiwtfyis attended wltti marked

CHICAGO GAS EXPLOSION

The Chronicle Office Wrecked
and Ten Men Injured.

TOUCHED BY A LIVE WIRE

Sad Havoc in the Press Kooni of the
Chiagro Chronicle by the Electric
Wires Lighting the Gas in the Pipes
and Causing' a Serious Explosion.

Chicago, February 20. Seven ex
plosions of natural gas occurred this
morning in theengine room of the Chi
cago Chronicle that shattered the base
ment and business office and injured
ten persons. The explosion was caused
by ignition from the electric light
wires. John McMillan, press room
foreman, was seriously injured and his
recovery is doubtful; Larry Hardgrove,
the engineer, was blown thirty feet
and badly injured internally; John
Wheeler, a driver, was standing in
front of the Chronicle office and was
blown half way across the street:
Charles Williams was standing on the
sidewalk over the gas pipe and was
blown as high as tho second story of
the building and was badly injured.
After the explosion, the flames leaped
up and coasumed the business oflice
and destroyed the Western Union Te
egraph company's branch office adjoin-
ing, while all the wires, including
those of the United Associated Press,
were broken. The force of the explo
sion Drone every plate glass window in
the building, to.--e up the sidewalk and
blew out the walls. Loss $1.0,000.

Weekly Rank Statement.
New York, February 20. The week

ly statement of the associated bank
shows the following changes; reserve

crease, $4,027,725; loans, decrease,
$1,730,100; specie, increase, $2,534,500;
legal tenders, increase, $2,595,500;

rculation, decrease, $100,100. Bank- -

now hold $55,592,950 in excess of legal
requirements.

A Midnight Blaze.
Willmington, N. C. February 20.
ast midnight a fire broke out in

Mark's store on Front street and
pread and the whole block was in
ames. The fire then swept around

the comer of Grace street destroying
several stores. The loss is heavy and
there were several narrow escapes frum
death.

AVill Stay with the United Press.
New York, February 20. The re-

port sent out by the Associated Pres
last night regarding the New York
Sun's withdrawing from the United As-

sociated Presses is false. The Sun an-

nounces that it will stand by the Unit-
ed Press and its associates as staunch-
ly as any paper in the United States.

The Cruiser Brooklyn's Case.
Washington, February 20. The

court of inquiry appointed to investi-
gate the circumstances uuder which
the cruiser Brooklyn was recently ran
aground in the Delaware river, sub-
mitted its findings to the navy depart-
ment which completely exonerates all
the officers concerned.

Confering About a Senator.
Frankfort, Ky., February 20.

Gov. Bradley left for Canton this morn
ing in response to an invitation from
the president elect, who wants to hold

conference with him about the sen-

atorial contest which will soon come up
before the legislature.

Johnny Johnson Sick.
Brantford, Out., February 20.

John S. Johuson, the bicyclist, is ill
here with pneumonia but has a turn for
the better and the doctor reports thai

all probability he win be around
again within a week or two.

No New Trial.
Pittsburgh, Peon., February 20.

Application for a new trial in the libel
suit of Senators Magee and FJinn,
against the Commercial Gazette was
heard by Judge White today and re-

fused.
Fiizsiiniuons iu Nevada.

Reno, February 20. Rooert Fitz- -

sioimons and party arrived here this
morning and lett this afiet-noo- for
Carson City. Fitzsimmons says he
never felt better in his life.

Another Fight On.
Denver, January 20. "Denver"

FA Smith announces that a fight has
been arranged between himself and
Joe Choynski to take place at Car sou,
Nevada, on March 17.

Referred to Carlisle.
WASHINGTON February 20. The

president has referred the immigration
bill to Secretary Carlisle for expression
of opinion on the merits of several
provisions of the bill.

Our ure growing more ard
more in the habit of looking to tbe
local dealer for tho latest and best of
everything in the drug line. They
sell Chamberlain's Cou?h Herat dy,
famous for its euros of bad colds, croup
and whooping cough. When in need
of such a medicine givt this remedy a
trial and you will be more than pleased
witti the result.

Elegant line of straw hats only 35c
a.t thu eloaiDjj out story sear thU pvs

HIS OILY EASINESS.

V

'Professor' Daveii)rt Not Yet Heard
From.

It will be remembered that Thurs-
day's HERALD contained an account of
the disappearance of "Prof." F. R.
Davenport, who had got into citizens
here for small amounts. Well, this
precious person has beea traced to the
S. P. depot where on Wednesday last
be t'jok the east bound train. So it is
supposed the "professor" has gone to
dally in thought, oil and mihic with
the good people of San Antonio.

In view of the gentleman's escapades
in this city, the following article from
a Placerville. California, paper of Feb.
12, will he read with interest ia El
Paso. The paper says: "Profess'r
Richard Davenport, erstwhile of Grass
valley, Santa Barbara, of Salinas,
and who touched off the confiding res-
idents of this city to tbe tune of hund-
reds of dollars, and then went a glim-
mering the first weed of lust moati,
has been heard from. T. quote the
gifted Tom Ocheltree's fimous poem,
ne is down by the Rio Grande, he is
working the artistic, the musical and
tbe hijih. morality racket on the people
of El Paso, Texas. Placerville history
is repeating itself at the line city, and
the operef a Golden Hair is to delieht
the wild and wolly Te.xns. A church
choir racket is to be worked on the
same old system that the profassor has
made perfection, and incidentally, the
facile poncil and brush of the profes
sor will not be ille.

"He is telling the broad horns he is
fresh from fighting in the holy cause of
Cuban independence, that tbe climate
of the queen of the Antilles affected
his health seriously, and that he has
come among tbem in the belief
that a Texas nor'her will bit him
about right, and the tales that
ne tells of hair breadih by
flood and fild. wielding the sword in
Spain's reb- - llious colony, make. him a
good second Wejler and his type-
writer. Undpr the head of ships "that
pass in the night, Editor R'cbardsoa
of the Republican chronicling the de-
parture of Davenport gave a pen
portrait of the professor that can not
be improved upon. If the people cf
other towns are interv iewed by a cice
little brown eyed man, rather portly,
on the ri t cy fice cf Icr'y, v ho is
great on operettas and choirs,
no perceptible bad habits, and ap-
parently nothing in the world to make
a sane man distrust him, he is a Daven-
port. He's a good (?) thing in his way,
pass him along."

Perhaps tbe professor's movements
eastward were acce'.lerated by a letter
from a citizen of Placerville. named F.
A. Gerbalde who threatened him with
exposure and vengeance in case he did
oot repay the $So borrowed and never
repaid.

Services Wanted.
The United States civil service com

mission in a bulletin Feb. 1st,
gives an outline of the services requir
ed, and any person wishing to make
examination for positions under the
government should write the U. s
Civil Service commission, at Washi n- -
on, D. C, for a pamphlet of instru

t ons. Male stenographers, who ha e
a speed of 100 words per minute are
demand, and upon passing an exa
ation stand a good chance or appoi ot
ment at a sa'ary of from $S40 to $900
per year, with a prospect of promotion.
The number of veterinary surgeons
lieible to the position of meal

under the department of
agriculture and bureau of. animal
industry, has not been quite equal to
the demand: salaries raoge f orn $1000
to $1400 per year and applicants must
be graduates of some veterinary col
lege.

The custodian service applies to
service where there is leaeral build-
ings and the position includes firemen,
janitors, watchmen, engineers and
elevator conductors. Persons who pass
these examinations will be registered
for appointment to such position in
federal buildings. Tne salaries range
from $480 to $840 per er, and the
supply of eligible so far has not been
equal to the demand. Tne pamptiUt
con ains a list uader the head ut en
gineer at large, which
alls for bakers, blacksmiths, blasters,

ooattneo, gardeners, cooks and others
periaiaiiig to the various trades, and
catlings with sa'aries ranging from
$480 to $840 per annum for which no
educational qualification is rtquired,
ihe applicants belog gia Jed as to age,
character as workmen, intelligence and
experience.

1 uis department has work in pro
gress in all parts of tne country, and
persons ellgiole are registered for the
district in which they live, so that
Lheir appointment will place them as
near home an possible.

The schedule shows that examina-
tions will be beld in most of tne lame
cities and some t jwos in every sta.e
.be earliest date being March 17.

itis now almost certain that Dr. J.
H. Wroth, J. H KuhLS, Frauk Farns-wort-

J. W. Waiaer and Geo. Kase--
man, ai buquerque Shriuers, will visit
El Paso on Monday next, where in the
evening of that day they will attend a
meeting of the ohriners of that ci'.v.
W. E. Walsh, who is on the sick list
will accompany tae party, provided his
physician considers i.iui well enough to
make the trip. Citizen.

Adjustable stove grates and repairs
at the store, 105 and 107 E.
Overland St.

Absolutely Pure.
d t r n teat Iraitnlnit

8trnni ai'l t t'alth:ulitps scrs the
fofd i)iu.i nst ura and nil fo-ir- of (iu)-terail- on

common tecrteap bntndni
KdTAb BUtO POWSftH CO.


